ROTULUS VIAGII. 1 HENRY IV.

MEMORANDUM 36.

1400.

Request to the king of the Scots to do homage and fealty to the king on Monday, 23 August, at Edinburgh as his predecessors have done to the kings of England and especially William to Henry II and John. Alexander to Henry III and Edward I, John de Baliolo to Edward I and Edward son of the said John de Baliolo to Edward III, and to cause all prelates and magnates of Scotland also to come. [Fadera.]

By K. & C.

Aug. 7.

Request to all due and other inhabitants of Scotland to induce the king of the Scots to do homage and fealty as above and, if he will not conent, to do homage and fealty themselves at the said day and place. [Fadera.]

By K.

Aug. 7.

Mandate to William Fulthorpe, Thomas Pielworth and Gerard Heron, knights, John Curson, John Mitford and Edward Edmon, esquires, to read the above letters to the king, prelates and nobles of Scotland in person if possible and, if not, in Kelcwe, Dryburn, Pielworth, Melles and Edinburgh and other public places in Scotland and to certify the king. [Fadera.]

By K. & C.

Aug. 21.

Leith.

Renewal of the preceding request to the king of the Scots, to which David, duke of Rothesay, bishop and lieutenant, wrote letters in which he called the king his successor of England, falsely charged him with taking the riches of Scotland, and, though wishing like the king to avoid the shedding of Christian blood, offered to fight him with 300, 200 or 100 nobles, as though the blood of nobles were not Christian. [Fadera.]

By K.

Aug. 6.

Newcastle on Tyne.

Mandate to the king's clerk Robert Claydon, keeper of the hamper of Chancery, to deliver without fee certain letters patent in his custody (see p. 351) to certain pardon to Bernard Brabanter, 'webster.' [Fadera.]

By K.

Aug. 6.

Newcastle on Tyne.

Commission to William Jonesson, owner of a balinger called "la George" of Newcastle on Tyne and another balinger called "la Fancoun" of Newcastle on Tyne, and William Bigge, master of the first, to take mariners called 'kolemen' for the governance and guidance of the king's great ship called "la B." John Mayhowe is master, and other mariners for the balinger. [Fadera.]

By K.

July 27.

Newcastle on Tyne.

Grant to John Fysh of the prebend of Wychcombe in the cathedral church of Wells, in the king's gift of temporalities of the bishopric of Bath and Wells being in no man's voidance. [Fadera.]

By K.

Mandate in pursuance to the guardian of the spirituality of the bishopric.

By K.

Mandate in pursuance to the dean and chapter.

Aug. 1.

Newcastle on Tyne.

Grant to the king's clerk John Elvet of the prebend of Lechton Bosard in the cathedral church of St. Mary, Lincoln. [Fadera.]

By K.

Mandate in pursuance to H. bishop of Lincoln.

By K.

Mandate in pursuance to the dean and chapter.

By K.